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Eurol Harley Davidson oil has especially been developed for Harly 
Davidson motorcycles.This oil is formulated with selected base stocks 
and additives, reducing oil consumption to a minimum.

Eurol Harley Davidson oil has been applied for the lubrication of Harley 
Davidson motorcycles succesfully, for many years.

Eurol Harley Davidson withstands heavy shock loads and offers good 
protection against corrosion and oxidation, so wear is reduced to a 
minimum. In short: a robust oil for a perfect lubrication which enables the 
Harley Davidson to last for years.

Physikalische Eigenschaften

Performance level
 API SG
 JASO MA
 JASO MA2

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Farbe braun   
Dichte bei 20°C 0.873  kg/L ASTM D 4052 
Viskosität, kinematisch bei 40°C 139.6  cSt ASTM D 445 
Viskosität, kinematisch bei 100°C 17.5  cSt ASTM D 445 
Viskositätsindex 138  ASTM D 2270 
Viskosität, dynamisch (CCS)  4028  cP ASTM D 5293 
Base number 8.4  mg 

KOH/g 
ASTM D 2896 

Sulfatasche 1.19  wt% ASTM D 874 
Flammpunkt 205  °C ASTM D 93 
Stockpunt -33  °C ASTM D 97 

Motorcycle oils 4T - Mineral

Beschreibung

Eurol Harley 20W-50
Minerales Motoröl für Harley Davidson Motorräder


